
 

Minions is a 3D computer-animated film which tells the story of the world without children and focuses on the relationship
between three Minions. It was released on July 10, 2015 and received positive reviews from critics with praise for its animation,
voice acting, and musical score If you want to know more about this movie or want to watch it now then you can click on one of
these links below: I hope you find this information useful so go ahead and watch this great movie now.
http://www.nowvideo.sx/?v=4LYKJ00QY6 http://vidto. me/v1h6k0lg2ru5.html http://www.sockshare.com/watch-online/watch-
today-hd-fullmovie-minions.html http://swearinginthemovies.alafda.com/watch/minions-hd1080pblurayx26410movies
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt3100362/?ref_=nv_sr_1§ion=movies&view=count&src=search 

(C) 2015 Universal Studios and Illumination Entertainment, Inc.. All Rights Reserved. Minions' music was composed by
Andrew Gold, who also wrote the music for "Despicable Me" and "The Lorax". The theme song of Minions has vocals of Taron
Egerton. The song is named "Yellow Submarine". According to Universal Studios' report, Minions is the first animated
franchise to win the Academy Award for Best Picture. This is also the first animated film ever to win Best Original Song for
Golden Globe Award for Best Animated Feature Film. 

"Minions" achieved more than $500 million at worldwide box office, becoming the highest-grossing animated film worldwide
and the fourth highest-grossing film of 2015. The film received positive reviews from critics. According to review aggregator
website Rotten Tomatoes, the film has an approval rating of 80% based on 163 reviews, with an average rating of 6.8/10. The
website's critical consensus reads "Profanely funny and packed with visual gags, "Minions" is a hit for Universal Pictures". On
Metacritic, the film has a weighted average score of 59 out of 100, based on 36 critics, indicating "generally favorable reviews". 
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